ALL-GENDER WASHROOMS

Bader Hall

⇒ Corner of B1/C1 corridors: all-gender toilet
⇒ Corner of B2/C2 corridors: all-gender toilet
⇒ Corner of B3/C3 corridors: all-gender bath with shower attachment
⇒ D2 corridor (near reception): all-gender toilet

Castle

⇒ Headless Drummer: all-gender toilet
⇒ Next to Elizabethan Room (ground floor): all-gender toilet
⇒ Top of stairs near Finance Office: all-gender toilet
⇒ Faculty corridor near Offices 227/229: all-gender toilet and shower

Other Locations

⇒ Student Services Cottage: all-gender toilet
⇒ Chestnuts Tearoom: all-gender toilet
⇒ Bader Gym: all-gender toilet and shower

Please ask at Bader or Castle Reception if you are unsure of the location of any of these spaces